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Keeping
active
In the first of two panel debates, the
focus was on the outlook for Eurooe's
fund selectors. The issues, i t  turns out,
are varied: everything from interest rates
to technology to the one of the oldest
problems of al l  -  how to f ind alpha
generators

For Jarl Àkerlund, the biggest issue is
the low-yield environment, which has
affected all ofhis clients.

"We have to explain to customers
and their advisers that they have to
expect a loweÍ Íetun on investments,
but at the same time we have a lot of
mandates that Íequire a higher return
than they will probably have in the fu-
twe," he explained. "We have no con'
crete solution for the moment but we
have to do something."

GeeÍt Roggeman suggested his
approach might be part of a solu-
tion; the incÍeased use of alternative
strategies.

"We have a quantitative-based ap-
proach so we go ftom one absolute
return strategy to another based on
quantitative inputs.It's a strategy that
we've been following fot to years now
andwe've not had to change it."

"I agree with that," Àkerlund Íe-
plied. "We will continue to increase
our weighting to alteÍnatives, quite
possibly at the expense of fixed in-
come products, where you have almost
no retuin at all. We are also looking at
multi-strategy solutions."

lT improvemênts
Niclas Hiller had quite a different
point to make - he has recently gone
through the process of outsourcing
all his company's IT systems some-
thing he thinks many of his competi,
tors should do as well. Of the 75 fund
selectors in the room, the maior-
ity agreed with his point of view (see

chart r below).
"We needed our Íeporting system

to be much more client friendly and
much morctransparent, allowingus to
focusmoreon the obiectives and needs
ofthe clients.

"We've also spent a lot ofresouÍces
to comply with the rlew regulatory re-
quirements - Mifid, the new AIFMD
and so on.

"I think many people have been
through this. You start out and you
have your own computer infrastÍuc-
ture, then you do software develop-
ment because you think you need
something that is unique for your
clients, and you end up in a situa'
tion where you are a moÍe a computer
frrm than a wealth management firm.
So we outsourced everything,

We need to focus on what we are
good at - we are not computer pro-
grammers or software developers."

ls your client-
facing lT system
adequate?
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Active share
For Mussie Kidane, the biggest prob-
lem facing him is very clear the re-
centlackof alpha fÍom fundmanagers,
especially in the mainstream markets.

"lndustry frgures for 2014 indicate
that 90% of US equity managers un-
derperformed the S&P 5oo," he said.
'As a whole, active management is
facing a challenge fÍom the very active
side - some hedge funds and so on -
and also the cheap beta stÍategies like
ETFS and trackers.

"lncreasingly, people are asking
themselves 'Why are we paying all
these fees if we are going to end up
eamingless than the index?"'

Kidane said the same is iust as tÍue
oflong/short equity hedge fund man-
agers as long-only managers and the
reason is the structure of the mar-
ket. Even if a managel systemati-
cally excludes index constituents, it
is almost impossible to consistently
outpedorm.

"lfyou look at fund manager perfor-
mance over thepast threeyears, it has
been disappointing on average and
the consistencyhas been reduced, You
may find a manager outpeÍforming in
one yeaÍ but it doesn't mean that they
will do well the next year."

Kidane points out the pÍoblem -
research indicates that even the best
manageÍs will undeÍperform up to
three years of every 10. But almost all
investoÍs refuse to accept that level of
underpedormance.

"This industÍy has a disease," he
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prepared to pay
more for a fund
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for Àkerlund - what did he make
of the Swedish investigation into
fund gÍoups allegedly charging high
active fees for funds that are closet in-
dex trackers?

"It's a big discussion in Sweden,"
Ákerlund replied. "We aheady did
work on this several years ago when
we decided to make sure all our funds
were really actively managed. If you
are very close to the index year after
year, then the clients should buy an
index fund instead."

When asked what measure fund
selectors should use to avoid buying
closet trackers, he was unequivocali
active share. It seems most of the room
agreed with him (see chart j), but not
everyone.

Sebastian Vargas from Eaton Vance
said: "We keep trying to find the holy
gÍail when it comes to ratios and active
share mightbe good indicator for a bot-
tom up manager to show ifhe is taking
dsk or not; but foÍ top-down manag-
ers, they might well own an index for a
while. So foÍ those sorts of managers,
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active share is flawed. Beatriz Gimeno
Gimenwz of MoÍaBanc agreed.

"l thinkwe have to differentiate be-
tween tracking eiror and active share
and also take into account the philoso-
phy of the manager," she said.

Arild Orgland oflndustiflnans had
a different point of view: "lf you have
a core/satellite strategy and you have
an index fund at the core then you
should be concerned about the active
share ofyour active funds.

"But ifyou have moÍe of an oveÍall
strategy then you would be more con-
cemed about having the best compa-
nies in the fund. You shouldn't avoid
a good company tust because it's part
ofthe index."

Crucial factor
JeÍoen Vetter ofGuia Advisory pointed
out that the results you get from mea-
suring active shaÍe heavily depend on
the marketyou invest in.

"lf you take the S&P 5oo lndex,
even managers with the highest active
share were not able to outperform the
S&P 5oo because it's a verybroadly di-
versified index. If you take an index
like the FTSE 1oo, where a few sectors
are very dominant, like oil and bank'
ing, then managers with a high active
share are able to outperform."

Also, as was repoÍted recently in an
article in the FT, it seems that there is
no pÍedictivepower in active share.

The use of the metric lets you anal-
yse funds but just because someone
has high active share doesn't mean
that they have a higher chance of out-
performing the index in the future -

it could just as easily mean that they
underperform. All it does is what you
would expect it shows variability
from thebenchmark.

"Theie are issues about how to
measuÍe active management," agrees
Kidane. "But what is very good about
the whole debate is that it has put the
pseudo'active managers that popu-
late the universe and overcharge un
derpÍessuÍe.

"lt's unfortunate that it's the regu'
lators who are tackling this issue - it
should have been the industry who
did it. But what is coming out of it all
is eventually going to be good for our
clients and good for the industry." a
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said, "and it is short-termism. We all
faceit."

"l totally agree with Mussie," said
Vincent Vandorpe ftom Puilaetco De-
waayin Belgium. "l can add that maybe
the solutionis that asset managersneed
to hard-close their funds more quickly."

He suggests that it is not possible to
manage a €5om fundinthe same style
that you manage a €2bn fund.

"Often, there might be a good fund
manager, who, when they got to €3bn
we asked them 'When are you going

to close?' and they said 'At €5bn-
€6bn'. But when it came to it, they
didn't do it."

We asked the room whether they
would be pÍepared to pay more in fees
to funds that haÍd-close early and peÍ-
haps we have paÍt ofthe explanation:
only a small proportion of fund selec-
tors are happy to pay more for smaller
funds (see chaÍt 2).

Swedish investigation
Ása Norrie ftom Standard Life then
came in with a paÍticular question
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